
VERDICT AT INQUEST 10 
DEATH OF JOHN P. PITCHER

Closure Announced At Ottawa
By Premier Borden'Yesterday

A Notable Day In The Canadian House of Commons 
Plans of Liberals Were Shattered By Announce
ment From The Premier Which Means Business.

I

CHAIRMAN DRAYTON WAS '

GET HUSTLER YESTERDAY V

Evidence Last Night Threw Considerable Light On Sad 
Fatality—Wasl Grand Valley Car Properly Equipped ? 
Fender Was Too High and No Air Brakes on Car. ,

Decision of Dominion Railway Board Was Not Announced 
Yesterday, But it is Believed Application of Company 
Will be Granted With Some Minor Changes—Details 

of Session.
|l :

OTTAW A, April 8— The Prime o’clock in the morning all questions shall go into Committee of Supply or
... . . ‘ , ■ l, „r ,i.„ necessary to determine the action of Ways and Means without debate,
.funster » g g tjle House upon the measure under It is also provided, however, t’haï the

When the members of the Railway Commission opened closure This action was taken consjderatio^ sha1l be put and decid- estimates of each department mustf XX , en t l r .r, House yesterday morning with refer- promptly upon the refusal ot the Op- ithout further debate. The rule al- be first taken up on some other day.proceedings in the Court “Y"Her„route the array of lawyers. Won . to agree o a date for e ^ proyjdes that upo,, such further so that any member desiring to chai
dice to the Lake Lne iV Net the. ;■ - . ma.,s and termination of the deflate on the ourned debate no rhember shall j lenge the administration of the de-
and engineers, and people with persona V" a tlmee or four-day Naval **1 The changes m ^ ^ than once or for a longer [partment in any respect will have
profiles, made it look as if there would be a three or > -the rules are on the lines adopted m 1 . d , twent minutes. full opportunity to do so.
tension. But Chairman Drayton is some hustler. He handled nearly aM other legislative assemblies. Perlo“ xh‘ amendments now proposed

■"■»“» '*« .'«. *** .he jota,
v disto^Tlnd mvüSablÿ when any interest dr complaint T,„ ,i„gk re.oln.ion to w moved to^ be”alSmh"d=b'a” and i, .ilfing to 

was ventilated there would be the remark at the close. Any- ,jy Premier Borden on Wednesday out any now put.- Un- bring discussion to a conclusion with-
more to-sav?” or “Anybody else want to be heard on this provides for the amendment of rule that q .d by lhePGovern- in a reasonable period. In other çoun-

i The'Ymdm" of course was not handed out. but practically all ,7 „f the House. The first change der thc. " \ n ^ ‘ be twenty-four tries it has been found that the mere
1 R " "The testimony and the arguments reached the con- which the Government proposes pro- ment there vv. 1 always be twenty of closure rules very often

Ibssssesseess liMiEii g-iftEi mmm
K. Smoke of Paris appeared- . - . as in the past, but that other motions under the proposed rules no o • , induck]g members to pre-

.... , wa. resumed at 2.15. out in case of a rig meeting a train. of a more or less formal character move the closure except a. mem Dare and condense their speeches, and
’ Brantford Township. ' Also that the subway should be made shil„ not be debatable, and, therefore. 1 of the Government ^ PQ direct thcir remarks to the exact

Mr Watts asked that after the road 30 feet instead of 20 feet, and some cannot be used for purposes of oh- responsib > - point under consideration.
Kerr’s lane that it should protection should be afforded m re- str„ction. Crown. , ... . . The debate on the amendment to

r'Vt[mic along south of the highway fere nee to the proposed crossing of Th secof,d amendment , provides It is believed that the limitation mles wi]l probably begin on Wed-
^ T, «achedBritton’» farm and the subway, by the Grand Valley after the debate upon the ques- speeches to twenty minutes upon such and ,ast for prohably ten
C cross ewer to the north. This Railway. . . ^ ^ Lion under consideration has been ad- adjourned debate mil «t on rrcle- <]ays The Opposition will fight
1 id do awav with two crossings Paris and Dumfries. journed in the House, either with the vant -matter, wi , against the adoption of the resolu-
V the highway In (the event of j Smoke followed on behalf of Speaker in the chair, or when the pared speeches, ant tion with every weapon of obstruct

Z.% .L to •** ! “,d «... appro,,» House i. in Ç.mmi,,,, *g*S*j£. «“ ««to <“ **•- „
wav should not he deviated as pro- sll0uld be provided for the railway Whole, a -Minister of the Crown may lerant to e J . jn the Proceedings in the House,
posed as the highway at present is conipany to the gravel pits of the give notice that such motion or pro- sion tha Believing that Conservative and
perfectly straight. The two proposed lown which the proposed route would tending shall not be fdJ"ur"ed J*[ | P The third amendment proposed by Liberal members alike had had am- 
.1,-nations were nearly at right an- ,.lU off. Also he objected to the way yond the next sitting If at the next ' m provfdes that on pie opportunity to express their Views
gks and would make the proposition in whj,ch the industrial spur would sitting the debate shall not have been g Fridays the House (Continued from Page 1)
dangerous to the highway. If the vo|ne into Paris. resumed and concluded before two Thursdays

railroad should be permitted to cross. ; Mr Brcwster for the Lake Erie and .. .. - —
the highway it should be carried either; ^ortbcrn announced that they would 

under the road on the line j nllandon this end of the application 
of the present highway. He also on ; for the present.
behalf of the Township strenuous y x]r gmokc a]?0 brought up some
objected to the proposed p™’?5111.':..? ! matters regarding the Township.
1 tie Vans Road at the Paris Hill.

Curtis avenue

1!car. was just a little in front of him. 
He got up and told the motorman to 
back up; Mr; Bunnell stated' that he 
saw one of Mr. Pitcher's legs was 
under the car and he then ran to call 
the ambulance, while the car was 
backing up. Witness stated he heard.

S •Æ'-T.'ÎR.S^.ÎT

“That this jury is of the opin
ion that John P. Pitcher came to 
his death by shock caused by the 
losing of his two legs in an acci- ' 
dent in which he was thrown out 
of a buggy near the corner of 
Brant Avenue and Palace Sts., 
in front

? rçïiPâlP

opinion that the accident would 
not have been so serious if the 
work car had been equipped with 
a proper cow-catcher or fender.
We further - recommend that the 
City Engineer should examine 
all cow-catchers or fenders on 
the cars of the Grand Valley 
Railway, and determine whether 
they are safe and proper cars to 
run on the streets of Brantford.”
The jury empanelled by Coroner 

Ashton to enquire into the- circum
stances surrounding, the accident D
which eventually cost the late J. P r' ^ d
Pitcher his life, after being out for. Dr. Pearson stated hevs -
about forty-five minutes arrived at ceased a very few minutes after th 

,i,n, n accident when he was in Mr Wade s
Mr K V Bunnell. house, with both legs severely crusV

Mr. K. V. Bunnell, who was driv- ed. He found it ^cessary later to 
ing with Mr > J P. Pitcher on the remove the legs, the right leg below- 

night of the accident, was the first; the knee, the ,eft *h°v\ th,e k,jy*d witness -called. He stated he met de The doctor stated d«^'d 1 ,d
ceased on jhe corner of Colborne j about thirty hours, the death resul 
and Market on the night of April istUd from ner-ve shock fWm the acc.

He drove up Colborne to King, King ; dentMr VStcher withstood o&T* , .
to Dalhousie to Brant Avenue. WL-; tion well hut did not trom

stated he met the Work car be- ! original. shock of the 
vond Palace street. He said the carl. ■ ' . “ ,p <aw
was in front of W. T, Henderson’, | Mr. ,Wade stated h= d
house coming down. Mr. Bunneil : dent, also saw ^ toje rear nd
suthtd thedhr tK !î;53|î Mr.

thrown out clear of car. He | nc«; have been .f^ded the ac- 
remember what happened; ^ | ^JVunes^'statetf be found de-

1 ceased under the front (if the qar and ' 
(Continued on Page 4)

■
Turfïs of the Înophiion that it riutst fiave been run 

first. Witness stated that the 
horse became frightened at the flap
ping of the curtains. He said that the 
passing of an ordinary car, did not 
bother the horse ’in #hy way. Wit- 

said that the horse was not hard

overthat;
keenly

- $ ■ 4ness
to drive and fairly quiet. Hei did not 
believe the car was going very fanr. 
Mr. Bunnell stated that the horse 
ran away once about a year and, a 
half ago, but the runaway was the 
result of a driver not following in-
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HAS REIAPSE -HAD 10 WALK OLD CASTLE ,
(Galt Satisfied.

Representatives from 
for one small change at that point. 
For the rest th.ey announced that tin 

(Continued on Page 7)

was 
didn't
he got up without assistance, 
car, stated the witness, was just at j 
Palace street, and the front. of the-

11 was asked that 
should be diverted to the south of 
the railway, and. enter Governor's 
Road at the head of Walnut street, 
doing away with a level crossing on 
Curtis avenue, also affording a way

Galt asked

His Condition Such as to 
Cause Alarm—Complete 

Rest Advised.

Strike Breakers in Buffalo 
Not Successful in 

Running Cars.

Suffragettes Fired Off a Cri- 
Cannon at Duflley 

Castle. f
„ [Canadian F re*#

BUFF ALQ V^St^he at-1 Were -ROME, OpriL S- Pope Phis suf-
BUFl ALQ, N.Y., April i ne at , fered a severe relapse in the course of

tempt made by the International Rail- AWakenCCT UUt Ot DeU j Jast nig,ht He was very feverish, his
way Company to-day to break the g ReDOrti i temperature rising to ioo degrees. of the Brantford Gas Company,
strike of motormen and conductors Y , prof. Ettore Marchiafiva Was with ^r- Lowell, ,, ^ „ stated that natlltal C'gs In theon the city and interurban lines by him for *n hour. After a thorough when questioned by a Conner ttfan. state . IL t 1r a move-

use of imported strikebreakers K-,,.*ian Dvsg.tvhi examination he insisted that the Pon- eastern held was reaching its limit. Ancl tor tnat - whjch
only partially successful and DUDLEY, -Eng, April '8.—Militant ' t;g should take complete repose and ment had taken place to tap the 'Vesteln ’ r su1,nly.

thousands of people were again com- {n tiie course of 'last night forbade him even to receive the usual region the demands were not equal to tl.ie J - S _ Fssex and
pelled to walk from their homes to ; - • r .^e daily report on Vatican affairs. For this cause men were now employed lav 11^ A . t„

machinerv. There will also be increased power. the business section of tlte city. Less 1 attempted to blow up the nun. o Although the Pope’s • temperature- vent „roljfic fields 20. 16, 12 and 10-inch mains to B rant tor d_
The firm is now employing 250 hands. It is the intention, after than 25 per cent. ot the norma j ancient and historic Dudley Cast e. ^ di]nin,ishc(l somewhat during the connection ' with this two more so-called “boosting av

' 11 ; amount ot traffic was handled andthe keep of which,.dates- back to the forenoon His Holiness remained m , « contracts let. Up to Brantford and two^niiles Jioftli there
tlic change, to have about 300 on the pay < • only one out of the six east side lines j century, when the original bed, the doctors in attendance insist- t eirtt-inch pipe, and six-inch pipe from there to Paris

j was in operation. The Niagara halls ; eW*tn J gaxon ing that lie must not rise to-day. The pr^t an eignt nun 1 * the two last-nafied places
and Lockport branches were tied up. . stronghold «as bu.lt by , J besides the physicians and Galt. Right nuW the MX nun p O BrantfoM js concerned.

I P- I- Downey of-the Board of prince. f Who We.e permitted .to see tfie J^pe | «8 being replaced an ? from ^
Mediation and Arbitration State De- The whole of the inhabitants of t.ie were Cardinai Merry Del Val, Papin it means two eight- nth supplies (t
partment of Labor, conferred with (own were awakened by a loud explo- Secretary of State, and the sisters i west) for Brantford.

[ the railway officials early to-day and sjon at midnight coming from the ; and a n;ece 0f the Pontiff. _
will meet the strike leaders this af- direction of the castle. A- large force oflkiai bulletin has been issu- I — ^ m we- 4. \ATZ1Ÿ
ternoon in an effort to bring about of local police was despatched there. concerning his condition. R/141L* Ffl/Vttl 11lOtl VV III

"a settlement of the trouble. The and Qn searching the surr°"nd'"« but a report is in circulation that the ! MjClflK OT It HIMllll1/ «■
I strikers are said to be in a concilia- grounds found some chemicals a ; . he suffered last night was due : m - TgM^
tory mood, but the railway officials blasting powder, some of which had ^ ap affectjon of the kidncys. Rg JjlUCll il/fllÛTUvU

LONDON', April 8-A bill to abol- ! are uneompromistng. When asxed as faded to explode. j connection with the relapse suf-
igh plural voting at elections in the J? 13 * 1 ”. 5 °n a ’ ^ xv ° ° 3!egC of^tlieir oosi- ! fcre^ by the Pope it is reported here j
British Isles was introduced in the | bonnette said: each were thrown. ou of their P°s> tha( ip consequence of the two

House of Commons by the govern- ^be present need o tie si ua ion tions in ic em > d> , lengthy receptions of pilgrims given,
licycd to Galt to debate with the ment to-day and passed its first read- 'IS adequate service or t ie com or >y tie exp osio i by him yesterday which obliged the

Central Presyterian Church Y.P.S. ‘ in< by a vote of :>03 against 107. and convenience of the public. 1 he Many of the windows of a.group o Pontiff to remain for several hour*
. . .. r u_.OMC irvoAiib A Pease «resident of the International Railway Company is adjacent cottages were broken, but

"" ........ ... ,hT" ,ht **— — P-P«-d " I*, none of ,h, inm„„ ... Wm*
the measure explained that it would an<^ order shall prevai . **\ otes for women and damn the
only apply to the United Kingdom There was some stone throwing 
the principle of “one man one vote.” when the cars left the various barns 
It was he said, a reform of the fran- on the first ttip's to-day, and some 
chise which was long overdue. overhead wires in the Black Rock

The bilf provides that a penalty section were pulled down, 
shall be inflicted for infringement 
consisting of a fine of $1.000 or two 
years imprisonment and disfranchise
ment for seven years.

r;
\fmean GAS SUPPLY WILL BE

BIG EXTENSION FOR
, THE HAM& NOTÉ CO: !

it am & Nott Company have decided to still further enlarge tlle
was

1 nc
their plant. They will erect a new warehouse. 150 feet by 80 feet, 
and this will allow much more room for the installation of additional

A Debate :

WAS PASSEDWas Held By Zion Church 
Guild in Galt Mon

day Evening.

•I
II

[Canadian Frens l>t‘s|>al(li]
i

Expositor Denial Amply Refuted By Announcement 
To-Day—This Journal Supreme in 

Everything.

Ffl( in Monday evening Zion Y.l’.G. B
i&without moving, he was overcome

'T„ the bourse of the evening he suf- Dnc day last week the Brantford tor denied next day, there will be a

consequences” was ^,'1ted ‘,n on" °f fered a slight fainting fit and Dr. jer made thil announcement: | "Tbese^mprovemeitU which are tb
the old cannon, and In honor ot Mrs. Andrea Amici, who was in attendance . , Rank of! J n \ \ w:ii involvePankliurst” on another, while a quan- had him put to bed and injected a architects of jhe Bank of star,ed -mmediately.W mvohe

tity of suffrage literature was scatter- strengthening remedy. Hannlton were * “>*" y«‘*rd! the outlay ot several thousand do.
ed about. The police found no clue After a few minutes the Pope re- an<^ 11 ■*? un. ?r,s ' ^ars•
of the perpetrators tcovered and spoke to those surround- report m next to . *

One account of the explosion says mg him. ; provement o re„ » <
that the militant suffragettes loaded By the doctors instructions the the ban - ^ bank from A
and fired one of the big guns, which Pope will remain in bed suspending E?nTly pu E Robertson The Wiles A... »r.li= of -h, Crimean wa, I. all In, h.bi.ual  ................ te-1 Robert omlThe ^ fl

S.* J55ÏÏTÆ r ° __  5^8» r
had been placed m the castle as a °he offices above the store. Ap-

TllC DB/^nç T proach to these offices will be >e-lnc‘ J cured by making an entrace from
♦ ♦♦♦♦■» the present bank building on the K

corner of Market and Colborne.
That was true : every word of it.
But our esteemed contemporary on j 

hack next

: 1 a splendid supper for the team I 
their supporters, which numbered 

of the Zion stalwarts. The 
cf debate was as follows: “Re-

25

soiled that women should enjoy equal 

: archise with men on the same terms 
as those enjoyed by men.” 
iirmative was supported- by Messrs.
Chas. M. Thompson. Chas. Hall and 
Miss J. Mitchell fbr Zion,
Messrs. Fraser, Geo. Hamilton and 
Miss Fraser upheld the negative for 
Galt. When the leader of the affirm
ative arose to open the debate, the 
«Brantford team displayed suffrage 
banners on canes, with “Votes for
Women,'” n yel'.nv on a white Friday, April 11, with speçial child- 
ground. which struck terror to the ren’s matinee at 3.30—Kibble & Mar
brai 1, of the “antis.” The battle tin’s stupendous production of the old 
v aged hot and furious, all the speak- y.et AA*;) 2?A" . UNCLE TOMS 
. ' ■ making *ood points a.1,1 present- CABIN.” This ,s the big city com-

I» «’i avr/Asi' assmanner, in.fact they were all to be Qred dancers and singers—20. 15— [Canadian Press Despatch]
congratulated on both style and mat- donkeys, ponies and bloodhounds—15. tdrCWTO Xnril R The Question
-cr. During the evening the lea 1er special band and orchestra. Watch ’ , .
oi the affirmative received the fol for the big street parade at noon, as to whether an Indian s deposit 1 
lowing wire from Mrs. Emmeline ; Prices: Matinee, Children 15c. Adults a bank is liable to execution under a 
Vanklmrst, “Hunger strike successful; j 25c; Night, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Seats 

Plans to he j Wednesday.

1
•ej 1

The af- i

while -'..7—

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFOBD memento.

IMore Destruction. Iailway Commis^oners - Saw 
Things For Themselves 

In Connection With 
Railway.

LONDON. April 8.—Another cam
paign of destruction was started by i 
the militant suffragettes of London 
and its suburbs against the mail boxes 
to-day. Jn widely separatee) districts 
many of the pillar boxes were'render
ed useless and much mail was de
stroyed by the insertion of corrosive 
fluids, ink and burning rags saturated 
with oils.

Interesting Case At Toronto 
To-Day Over Six Nation 

Indian’s Bank Account.

ITORONTO, April 8. — The cool 
remains centred to the north

I
wave
of Lake Suoerior, while the depres-
sion is stationary in the southwest the cupola corner came

Fair, cool weather prevails day with a denial of the whole state-

mWell this “Supreme in Everything" After the adjournment of the meet- 
the habit of stating , ing of the Domtmpn Railway Bo»r“

I
states
generally over the Dominion.

FORECASTS.
Fine and cool to-uay. Wednesday— journal is not in

srsar* ~ - b“~ ^ *
to make the,statement that the pre- railway, route w^h ^a^r DraV- 
sent bank building will be extended fight Of Mr Dray-
«to to, I» «. -«« »< to »"•«- j to«y ,”hT,r, Th."te, “S- -

were also over the

Dunier, -luni**** Tat The side Ts j rov and looked things over thor- 
”»1 “'“to to i "«fto b, „„„t|„rf ,K„ Enginc.r

.
. Board

I yesterday afternoon, Chairman Dray- 
ton, in conipany with Mft rG. S. aShe is Satisfactory.

LONDON. April 8.—“The doctors 
of Holloway jail repbrt the condition 
of health of Miss Zelie Tmyson, the 
suffragette of Jackson, Mich, to, be 
quite satisfactory,” was the re'ply 
given to a question put by Joslah 
Wedgertood to Reginald McKenna 
the Home Secretary, in the House of 
Commons this afternoon.

Ellis Griffiths under secretary to the 
home department, who answered on 
behalf of Mr. McKenna, admitted 
that Miss Emerson' was being forci
bly fed.

v .lice Wharry, alias Jose Locke, 
Vlio was sentenced March 3, to three 
months’ imprisonment for setting fire 
to a pavilion in Kew Botanical Gar
dens, was released to-day.

judgment is raised by Jesse Cayuga, a 
member of the Six Nations, living 

Brantford, on an appeal to the 
Appellate Division from an adverse 
judgment by the local judge at Brant
ford.

Sahiuel Avery has a claim for $135 
against Jesse Cayuga and received 
judgment for that amount. He sought 
to garnishee Cayuga’s deposit in the 
Union Bank at Hagersville. George 
Heyd of Brantford, for appellant ar
gued that the statutes exempt the 
property of Indians from judgment 
unless the property is subject 
tion. Bank deposits are not taxed.

Harrison Arrell of Hamilton ap
peared for the respondent. Judgment 
«•as reserved.

released this morning, 
with you frustrated by unavoidable ! Tuelday, April 15—The greatest 

Report number of converts a< light opera organization in the world.
the Do Koven Opera Co. (Daniel V.

„ ! Arthur. Mgr.), presents the greatest 
i „ , 1 of all comicAn excellent musical pro- HOOD,” with the most wonderful 

Kinm was presented by Galt voting ! cafd çf grand opera stars ever assem- 
prople. after which the judges gave j |,]ed ‘ for comic opera—BESSIE 
a unanimous decision in favor of the i A BOTT, Henriette Wakefield, Fran- 
affirmative. Short speeches were civ- I ci* l,ieb. Anna Bussert, Hallan Mos> 
en by Rma G. A. Woodside. John S. tyn. Herbert Waterous. Mischa Fir- 
Dmvline. the popular president of enzo, Sylva- Van Dyck, Anna Boyd, 
-he Guild, the leaders of the negative and Walter Hyde, with special grand 

, ... « opera orchestra. 1 here are 11U art-w ,udl wcre ,m h , j ists. many of them grand opera stars, 
f'l- The Brantford crowd reached ifi thjs super|, company. Prices: 14 

•'"'lie at a late hour. feeling that rows ÿ2; 8 rows. $1.50: balance, $t; 
*hey had had a good time, and gained |)a|Cony, $1.50 and $1: gallery, 3 rows 
much valuable information on this ; reserved, 75c: balance, 50c. Seats Sat- 

iial question of Women's Suffrage. unlay. Positively no free list.

"1
near One Minute_ 

Interviews
: rest.

Galt.” Which was greeted with 
tlmsiasm by supporters of
(anse.”

“The “ROBINoperas. end wallcl wan. , : . .
When this is accomplished the of- ] missioned

lice counter, jnstead 
now, ' ...llipHMlMIBIiPMBH..

IL

■Mr. Jamei Nightingale, Brantford Ice
thM^ce of ice wül be any higher dation to the general public and also commissioned to spend some

this summer, but a very hot sum- ; ^ it* ha, been decided to time in Brantford verifying all the

!

Imer may
to taxa-

:*
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tîirrn In tills Fortiem of 
«■ill other disease* pvt 
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4 pronounced if a local 
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